ISSA Spring Learning and Networking Event

The ISSA International - Utah Chapter, is happy to announce its Spring Learning and Networking event will be the Red Sky Solutions 2018 IT Security Conference, May 16-17 in Sandy, UT. Red Sky has lined up a number of cybersecurity thought leaders for breakout speaking sessions and expert discussion panels that we know you will want to learn from and be a part of.

Regular price for a conference ticket is $99 per person but Red Sky is extending to ISSA International - Utah Chapter Members no charge tickets. Please use promotion code – redskyissa18 – when you register at: https://www.goredsky.com/rssc2018/

** Register soon – there is a limited number of no charge passes being offered **

This 2-day conference has educational tracks, expert speakers, security sessions, vendors, and a hacker pavilion. CPE credits will be available for some of the sessions.

A partial list of Speakers and their discussion topics:

** Keynotes:**
Frank Abagnale - Renowned Cybersecurity and Fraud Prevention Expert, Bestselling Author & Subject of "Catch Me If You Can"
Dr. Charlie Miller – Cybersecurity expert, Renowned for hacking a moving Jeep Cherokee remotely

** Thought Leadership Speakers:**
Gunter Ollmann – CTO, Security (Cloud & Enterprise) at Microsoft “Peaking Under the Hood of Public Cloud Security”
Alex Wood - CISO, Pulte Financial Services & ISSA Advisor, Board of Director “A Rising Tide Lifts All Boats: Building a Strong Security Community”
Sameer Sait – Experienced CISO, “GDPR and the impact on Incident Response”
Matt Alderman - Chief Strategy Officer, Layered Insight “Emerging Trends: Preparing for Chaos and Cyber Insanity”
Frank Yue – Technology Evangelist "Moving Your Security Solutions to the Cloud - Trying to Force a Square Peg in a Round Hole"

** Expert Discussion Panels Include:**
Don Porter – Sr. Manager Network Engineer, Adobe Systems
Casey Nielsen – Director Architecture and Infrastructure, Dish Network
Eric Sorenson - CISO, doTERRA

We are excited to provide our ISSA Utah Chapter members this opportunity to build knowledge, skills and to advance Cybersecurity education and networking opportunities. Plan on being there to join in at the Hacker Pavilion and get some free CPE credits.